MC DANIEL-SIBLEY OPEN STUDENT GOVERNMENT UP TO ANYONE INTERESTED

President and Vice President call on all Students to get involved in the Associated Student Government

Student Body President Nathan McDaniel has opened the appointments to university committees to any student who is interested and capable to serve on university committees. An application can be found on the Associated Student Government website (www.asg.txstate.edu) under the “Get Involved” tab. Students can fill out an electronic application to serve on the committees that are available for student representation. University committees have numerous functions from allocation of university money to recommendations on university policies. Student representation is seen as key by President McDaniel and calls on any student interested to apply.

There are approximately 25 open Senate seats, and McDaniel is also calling for students to apply to fill those seats. Both Sibley and McDaniel have been meeting with college deans and have been asking them to suggest excelling students to apply for these positions. Any student who is attending Texas State full time and has a 2.5 GPA is eligible to become a senator. Applications for senate positions can be found on the Associated Student Government website under the “Get Involved” tab.

McDaniel-Sibley are currently in the process of planning next semesters “Engagement Weeks” which will entail all of student government mobilizing for week long events to engage and connect with students. The purpose is to have more student involvement with the Associated Student Government and a general awareness of issues at Texas State by current students. The Associated Student Government has suffered from a general lack of awareness among the students at Texas State. McDaniel-Sibley seek to change this and enhance the overall importance and awareness of student government in the eyes of students.

More details are to come about the fall and spring semester “Engagement Weeks.”